
Feb 8, 2023 general meeting minutes/ Harundale Civic Association            Harundale Presbyterian Church Library 

6:31 pm meeting called to order/ Marc Rubin. Introduce police guest Cpt Slaughter 

Discussed Amberly – home apparently raided, will follow-up if necessary. Cpl Slaughter then discussed upcoming county 

events for February , March and May . If you want to know of these events: log onto the Norther District AA County 

Police department website or use Facebook.  

More police/county events coming up including go carts, roller skating, and other sports. Police guest left at 6:41 

Norfolk Playground progress slowed due to the weather, county, and surveys. In the future there may be a ribbon 

cutting, add trees for shade, grand opening etc. Park trash can to be finished, loose trash is from the garbage men. 

Internet safety was discussed- an officer can come to a future meeting if we want to have this topic discussed 

Saunders Playground. The equipment is dated, we are planning an upgrade of this park. Cameras needed both parks. 

Homes are always selling in our community , lots of kids. 

Discussed Lidl, and Harundale plaza; will try to get shopping center more involved with the community and our parks. 

Mentioned go carts at Marley Station mall parking lot. Will address the noise concerns as the events occur. Noise 

ordnance discussed briefly.  

Resident asked about posting signs for yard sales and estate sales. People are asked to use social media to promote. 

Resident asked Next Door APP. Estate sales get advertisement via the broker. We the community have a NO SIGN Policy 

Most drivers go too fast to read the signs, and then the sellers don’t remove their own signs! 

Complaints again about 1210 Guildford, 2 compaints, zoning been notified; we’re working on this issue. 

Can you park in your front yard. We can’t stop this from happening. 

Ride Through, our community  has violations such as junk in yards, inoperable vehicles, overgrowth of brush, grass, 

garbage etc.  

Fitzallen road mentioned; illegal parking on the grassy median;/ working with the county on this issue. 

No new information on new roads, curbs or sidewalks slated for our community. 

Residents mentioned chickens loose in neighborhood: Ridgewick, Edgerly and Guildford Roads 

Ride through mentioned again; done twice yearly for junk cars and curb appeal. Letters allow a time period to comply. 

We are always trying to keep our community streets clean. We have several parks and we’re trying to have a safe 

environment.    

Residents are required to seek approval for any building projects. 

Our last meeting was Nov 2022. The Santa Run in December 2022 was successful; a lot of children participated. 

Discussions about lighting, poles, running electric to Guildford park for future lit basketball court.  

Resident stated that our neighborhood looks better than it has in years.  

Residents are urged to lock your cars and homes. Crime is low, vehicle thefts are low, and lots of cars have been towed 

from yards. Domestic calls have slowed over the years. Safety was discussed. B & A Trail discussed (not part of our 

community).  Spring is coming. Stop signs are needed by the bike trail. Trail peds and bikers need to be careful crossing 

Norfolk Road. Anthony visitor from Linthicum spoke briefly about his online program. Next meeting May 3rd. Adjourned 

7:34 pm 



 


